Objectives-Although the primary hazard to humans associated with pesticide exposure is acute poisoning, there has been considerable concern surrounding the possibility of cancer and other chronic health eVects in humans. Given the huge volume of pesticides now used throughout the world, as well as environmental and food residue contamination leading to chronic low level exposure, the study of possible chronic human health eVects is important. Results-The pesticide applicators were consistently and significantly healthier than the general population of Florida. As with many occupational cohorts, the risks of cardiovascular disease and of diseases associated with alcohol and tobacco use were significantly lower, even in the subpopulations-for example, men, women, and licence subcategories. Among male applicators, prostate cancer mortality (SMR 2.38 (95% confidence interval (95% CI) 1.83 to 3.04)) was significantly increased. No cases of soft tissue sarcoma were confirmed in this cohort, and nonHodgkin's lymphoma was not increased. The number of female applicators was small, as were the numbers of deaths. Mortality from cervical cancer and breast cancer was not increased. Additional subcohort and exposure analyses were performed. Conclusions-Consistent with previous publications on farmers but at odds with current theories about the protective eVects of vitamin D, prostate cancer was increased in these pesticide applicators. Female breast cancer was not increased despite theories linking risk of breast cancer with exposure to oestrogen disruptors-such as the organochlorines. The lack of cases of soft tissue sarcoma is at odds with previous publications associating the use of the phenoxy herbicides with an increased risk of these cancers. (Occup Environ Med 1999;56:14-21) 
Exposure to pesticides has become ubiquitous to workers and the general public due to increasing and extensive applications, and environmental contamination. The acute health eVects of pesticides in humans are well documented, and possibly underreported under current surveillance systems; chronic health eVects are currently being investigated. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] The most obvious groups in which to study the chronic eVects of pesticides in humans are those occupational groups who apply pesticides in high doses as part of their daily activities. Genotoxicity studies and some recent epidemiological studies in the occupationally exposed populations point to the real possibility of carcinogenic health eVects in humans exposed to pesticides. 1 2 4-6 10-12 Despite various methodological issues, 5 6 10 13-19 conclusions can be drawn from the aggregate of available chronic disease studies in worker populations exposed to pesticides. Farmers, manufacturers, and pesticide applicators, the main worker groups that have been studied (with obvious overlap between them), tend to be healthier than the general population, especially for cardiovascular disease and the diseases associated with heavy tobacco and alcohol use. They are at increased risk from accidents, some of this may possibly be related to pesticides-for example, aerial sprayers. Farmers are more likely to die from infectious and non-malignant respiratory diseases; certain pesticides have immunological eVects and pesticide exposure may contribute towards these disease risks, although this issue has not been studied thoroughly. 1 2 4-6 10-12 20 Pesticide applicator groups (as opposed to farmers) have a higher risk of cancer than the general population and other worker groups in most studies. The worker populations exposed to the phenoxy acids and other herbicides may be at increased risk for soft tissue sarcoma and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. Increased risk of skin cancer is found, but may be unrelated to pesticide exposure (UV exposure). Brain cancer seems to be increased, not only in these populations, but possibly in their oVspring. Farmers consistently have shown increased risks of leukaemia, multiple myeloma, and prostate cancer. Pesticide applicators and manufacturing workers exposed to arsenic are at risk of lung cancer. Testicular cancer may also be increased in pesticide applicators. Both farmers and pesticide applicators can have increased risks of stomach cancers. 4-6 15 21 22 This study is a standardised mortality ratio (SMR) study of general and cancer mortality in a large cohort of licenced pesticide applicators in the state of Florida.
Methods
Under the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) since 1970, the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) requires that people who buy or use the roughly 125 restricted use pesticides must be certified as competent pesticide applicators or must be directly supervised by a certified applicator. Persons who are not certified pesticide applicators may not purchase or use restricted pesticides unless directly supervised by a certified applicator (up to 15 people per certified applicator). Certification requires training and written testing for competency in the safe and eVective handling and use of these pesticides. Licences are renewed every 4 years based on continuing education credits or a written examination. Private applicators are people who use or supervise the use of restricted use pesticides in agriculture on property owned or rented by themselves or their employer. Examples of private applicators are: farmers, ranchers, and horticulturists. Commercial applicators are people who use restricted use pesticides for hire on property other than their own full time, and government workers (public applicators) who apply pesticides as a major component of their jobs.
The core database for this study was the list of pesticide applicators licensed in the State of Florida by the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (DACS) from 1 January 1975 to 31 December 1993. This database included name, social security number, and address, but the date of birth was missing for about 50% of the cohort, predominantly those licensed before 1982. To locate additional important information (date of birth, date of death, and incident cancer), various algorithms were linked with other available databases, including the Florida cancer data system (FCDS), Florida Department of Motor Vehicles, the Florida death tapes (from the Division of Vital Statistics), the Florida Agency for Healthcare Administration (AHCA), and the Agency for Healthcare Financing (HCFA), as well as two commercial groups Equifax and Epidemiologic Resources. The first three databases were linked with the entire pesticide applicator database, whereas the other four databases, due to limited resources, were only linked for possible cases lost to follow up .
The SMR analyses were performed for all male applicators, all female applicators, private male applicators, and male commercial and public applicators. The external comparison population was the population of Florida created from the Florida death tapes. The death tape data of Florida deaths were incomplete for 1993; therefore only 1990-2 deaths and population were used to calculate the disease specific death rates from 1990-3.
The age adjusted SMRs were calculated according to the method of Breslow and Day. 23 The SMR and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) were calculated by the method of Rothman and Boice, 24 assuming a constant denominator. 25 26 Person-years started on the first calendar year and month of licence, and ended with the earliest date of death, the end of the study period, or 4 years after the most recent licence date. The age and calendar year groupings were in 5 year sets, starting in 1975 with age >20. All statistical analyses were performed with SAS version 6.11. The overall mortality for all male applicators was significantly lower compared with the general population of Florida (SMR 0.72 (95% CI 0.69 to 0.75)). Non-cancer causes of death were all less than those that of the population of Florida. In particular, causes of death associated with exposure to alcohol-such as cirrhosis-(0.49 (0.32 to 0.72)) were significantly lower, as with exposure to tobaccosuch as emphysema-(0.71 (0.38-1.22)). External causes were non-significantly lower. The greatest single cause of death was from circulatory diseases (44%), but the SMR for all the diseases of the circulatory system was significantly lower.
Results

From
The SMR for all malignancies was significantly lower compared with the general population of Florida (0.78 (0.72 to 0.86)). In general, most cancer mortalities were lower for the male pesticide applicators than the population of Florida. Cancers associated with tobacco exposure-such as respiratory and lung cancers-were lower (although not significantly). The exceptions to this were increased cancer mortalities for the eye, bone, prostate, brain and CNS, leukaemia, and liver; only prostate cancer (2.38 (1.83 to 3.04)) was significantly increased, and there were only three cases each of eye and bone cancer. The overall mortality for female applicators was significantly lower than in the general population of Florida (0.44 (0.36 to 0.54)). *Significant 95% CI. All ratios are adjusted for age and calendar year; where no cases exist, SMRs and 95% CIs were calculated assuming an n=0.5. HD=heart disease; ASHD=atherosclerotic heart disease; w/CHD=with congestive heart failure; AHD=atherosclerotic heart disease without congestive heart failure.
With the exception of pneumonia and ulcers, the other non-cancer causes of death were all lower than or equal to those of the population of Florida. In particular, causes of death associated with exposure to tobacco and alcohol were lower or not present; there were no cases of cirrhosis or emphysema. The greatest single cause of death was from circulatory diseases (27%), although substantially less than among the male applicators; the SMR was significantly lower for all the diseases of the circulatory system. Nervous system disease and external causes of death were lower, but not significantly. The SMR for all malignancies among female applicators was significantly lower than among the general population of Florida (0.58 (0.40 to 0.81)). Most cancer mortalities were lower for the female pesticide applicators than for the population of Florida. Cancers associated with tobacco exposure were significantly lower (respiratory (0.47 (0.22 to 0.90)) and lung (0.49 (0.22 to 0.93))). Female cancers were nonsignificantly lower in the pesticide applicators than the general population of Florida (breast (0.76 (0.20 to 1.94)) and all genital (0.75 (0.08 to 2.72)) except for cervical cancer, which was higher (1.32 (0.02-7.34)), but this was not significant and was based on one case. The exceptions to this were increased cancer mortalities for kidney, large intestine, and leukaemia (non-significant, and based on very small numbers). The SMRs for overall mortality by the calendar year of first licence in 5 year groupings are consistently and significantly less than that of the population of Florida (table 5) . However, there is an apparent trend of decreasing mortality from the earliest years of licence (1975-9: 0.70 (0.66 to 0.74)) to the most recent (1990-4: 0.39 (0.34 to 0.54)), despite age adjustment. A similar pattern was found for prostate cancer and external causes of mortality; similar results and trends are found by sex subgroups; lung cancer did not show this pattern for either the sex or licence subpopulations (not shown).
For the overall mortality by numbers of years licensed in 4 year groupings (table 6), there was 
PRIVATE (FARMERS) MALE APPLICATORS
Only male applicators were included in these subpopulation analyses due to the relatively few female applicators in each licence subpopulation. There were 20 505 private (farmer) male applicators with 1527 (81%) of the entire cohort deaths. The SMR results for non-cancer and cancer causes of mortality for all private (farmer) male applicators compared with the population of Florida are presented in tables 7 and 8. Similar to the entire cohort, most of the overall mortalities for the private male applicators were lower, often significantly, than for the population of Florida. Most of the cancer mortalities were lower than those for the population of Florida, including respiratory and lung cancers related to tobacco. Despite the few cases, mortalities from cancers of the eye were significantly increased (5.52 (1.11 to 16.12)). Mortality from prostate cancer was significantly increased (2.56 (1.96 to 3.29)); there were no deaths from testicular cancer. Also, mortalities from leukaemia, and cancer of the bone, the brain, and the central nervous system were all increased, but not significantly.
COMMERCIAL AND PUBLIC MALE APPLICATORS
There were 9650 commercial and public male applicators with 250 (13%) of the cohort deaths. Of these combined male applicators, 6936 were commercial (72%) and 2714 were public (28%). The SMR results for non-cancer *Significant 95% CI. All ratios are adjusted for age and calendar year; where no cases exist, SMRs 95% CIs were calculated assuming an n=0.5. HD=heart disease; ASHD=atherosclerotic heart disease ; w/CHD=with congestive heart failure; AHD=atherosclerotic heart disease without congestive heart failure.
and cancer causes of mortality for all commercial and public male applicators compared with all the population of Florida are presented in tables 7 and 8. Similar to the entire cohort, most of the mortalities for the commercial and public male applicators were lower than for the population of Florida, including respiratory and lung mortalities related to tobacco. Although there were few cases, mortalities from cancer of the bone, brain, and central nervous system, and leukaemia were increased, although not significantly. Mortality from testicular cancer was nonsignificantly increased with one case (4.32 (0.06 to 24.02)), whereas mortality from prostate cancer was not increased. As opposed to the private male applicators, mortalities from cancer of the oesophagus, kidney, liver, and stomach, as well as lymphosarcoma, were increased, although not significantly.
Discussion
In general, this is a healthy cohort of men and women who have been relatively recently exposed to restricted use pesticides through their occupation. Compared with the general population of Florida, these pesticide applicators are generally less likely to die from various specific chronic diseases, including the cardiovascular diseases. In particular, these workers are less likely to die from the chronic diseases associated with the use of tobacco and alcohol.
DATA LIMITATIONS
As discussed above, these analyses have many of the data limitations found in previous epidemiological studies of workers exposed to pesticides. Limitations include issues of the healthy worker eVect, exposure measures, duration of follow up, and loss to follow up. Over 50% of the study population was followed up for more than 14 years; however, given the mortality end points, additional follow up is needed to evaluate the health outcomes of this cohort. The use of the population of Florida as the major comparison population is appropriate for geographical and logistic reasons. However, in occupational studies, the use of a general population for comparison must inherently raise the issue of the healthy worker eVect, even for chronic diseases-such as cancer. 23 25 27 28 As with many previous studies, individual and cohort specific confounding-such as smoking-and detailed pesticide exposure information were not obtained for this cohort. The occupational exposure measures are relatively crude and non-specific, based on the licence calendar year and years of exposure, as well as licence subgroup and certification subcategory. Therefore, licence serves as a surrogate measure for exposure; this assumes that the applicator uses the restricted chemicals throughout the 4 year licence period; that in the case of older people, the applicator did not apply before the beginning of the licence programme (before the beginning of the cohort); that the applicator is actually applying the restricted use pesticides rather than acting in a purely supervisory role as each licensed applicator may oversee up to 15 other people. The lack of these data is an important limitation on any conclusions which could be drawn from these analyses.
MEN
Among male applicators, the most consistently increased cancer mortalities were of the testicles and prostate. In a separate study of cancer incidence in this same cohort and diVerent from the literature, the incidences of these cancers were increased in both the licence subcohorts (private v commercial and public). 29 This suggests the possibility that previous mortality studies may have underestimated the risks of these cancers. 6 10 30-33 It is possible that these relatively healthy working populations are more likely to die from prostate cancer exactly because they do not die of other causes so common in the general population.
As already mentioned, an increased risk of prostate cancer is a consistent finding in most previous farmer studies. This is at odds with current theories about the possible protective eVects of vitamin D, given the presumed high occupational exposure to ultraviolet light of agricultural workers and their reportedly high rates of skin cancer. 34 As another possible explanation, exposures to the organochlorine pesticides as possible oestrogen analogues and their possible relation to worldwide increases in testicular cancer and prostate cancer are also of interest. Male alligators in Florida with heavy exposure to organochlorine were found to be reproductively incompetent, and, although recent reports have raised the question of a significant overall worldwide decrease in human sperm counts and increases in cryptorchidism, possibly related to use of pesticide. [35] [36] [37] More recently, some of the organochlorines have been shown in animal models to be antiandrogens. 37 Eye and bone cancers were also increased among the male applicators; the few cases makes definitive interpretation diYcult, although similar increases have been seen in other studies. Compared with other studies, the risks of leukaemia and brain cancer were only slightly increased in the mortality study. 6 30 31 38-41 There were no confirmed cases of soft tissue sarcoma in this cohort of pesticide applicators, and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma was not higher in any of the subpopulations examined. These findings are at odds with the previously published literature associating the use of the phenoxy herbicides with an increased risk of both non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and soft tissue sarcoma. 20 42-44 
WOMEN
The number of female applicators was small, as were the numbers of deaths in this subpopulation. They were also significantly younger and had significantly lower exposure time than their male counterparts. Although comparisons cannot be made across SMRs, nevertheless as a whole the female applicators seem to be healthier than the male applicators; this may be due to their lower exposure, as well as the unstable risk measurements due to the few female applicators.
Mortality from breast cancer was not significantly increased in any of the subpopulations, despite the presence of multiple organochlorine pesticides on the restricted pesticide list. Very few studies exist of occupational exposure to organochlorines in women with which to test current hypotheses about the possible aetiological relation between exposure to organochlorines (as oestrogen analogues) and the increased risk of breast cancer. 45 46 Mortality from cervical cancer was nonsignificantly increased in all women; in a separate study of cancer incidence of the same cohort, incidence of cervical cancer was significantly increased with increasing risk associated with increased number of years of exposure. 29 The fact that the incidence of cervical cancer was increased in our study but not in previous mortality studies is consistent with existing availability of excellent screening and treatment. Little has been published on female pesticide applicators in general; therefore, although a small subpopulation, these findings are of interest and deserve to be studied further. 21 22 47 PRIVATE (FARMERS) V COMMERCIAL AND PUBLIC
APPLICATORS
Prostate cancer was significantly increased for the farmers whereas mortality from testicular cancer was non-significantly increased for the commercial and public pesticide applicators. In the separate study of cancer incidence of the same cohort, incidences of both testicular and prostate cancer were significantly increased for both licence subcategories. 29 Prostate cancer has been found to be increased in farmers in many studies, and increased incidence of testicular cancer was found in Swedish pesticide applicators, as well as limited increased mortality in other groups. 32 48-54 Many of the studies of pesticide applicators have been studies of cancer mortality rather than cancer incidence. This is important as both testicular and prostate cancers have much higher incidences than mortalities due to excellent treatment available for the testicular cancer and the general slow progression of prostate cancer. This does not explain why the subpopulations would have diVerent mortalities but similar incidences, unless the cancers are more aggressive in the licence subcategories, or there are access to care issues, possibly a diagnostic bias, or relative lack of competing causes of death.
Finally, as opposed to the increased risk for lung cancer found among several cohorts of pesticide applicators (including a separate cohort of structural non-agricultural applicators in Florida), mortality from lung cancer was not increased among either subgroup; nor was there any evidence of any dose response of exposure. 49 50 55-57 As with many of the existing studies on occupational exposure to pesticides, this cohort of Florida pesticide applicators deserves further research. Completing the follow up process for the 8% of the cohort which is lost to follow up would be worthwhile, as well as extending the number of years of follow up for the entire cohort in the future. In particular, detailed individual exposure information for both pesticides and confounders should be sought. Additional studies of the up to 15 workers supervised by an individual licenced pesticide applicator are also recommended as these people may be even more highly exposed than the licenced supervisor.
